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\ Daily HintsThe Souvenir Hunter
By RUTH CAMERON

For the Cooki \

! Brainy
Collins

; A

OLD FASHIONED CURRANT BUNS 
One and one-half cups warm sweet milk, 

one cup sugar, one cup yeast or one yeast 
cake (if yeast cake is used dissolve in cup 
of lukewarm water), one-half cup butter, 
one cup currants. Make a stiff batter. Let 
rise over night. In the morning stir in 
as much flour as you can with a spoon. 
Let it rise again, then knead in enough 
flour to make out in email cakes, let rise 
again and bake in a quick oven. Two 
eggs may be used in the morning if liked. 

FRIED WAFERS
Beat one egg very light, add a saltspoon 

of salt, and enough flour to roll. Dredge 
the board slightly with flour, then take^ 
pieces of the dough as large as an olive ) 
and roll as thin as paper. Fry in deep, 
hot fat, watching carefully, as the wafers 
cook in less than a minute. Sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and serve crisp and 
hot.

HAT^t Se like a simple -tion, do^tJtf^And ^ know^awy EGAL Flour yield 
the best quality 

and the utmost quantity 
barrel t

Rgreat many people who apparently 
term.\
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Read what one of the 
sensations of 2nd 
base in the whole 
history of base- A 
ball says 

{ about

Just recently a young girl who belongs to an excellent family, and who 
has always seemed to me like a girl of principle, showed t^ w'thpnde a co i
tion of souvenir spoons bearing the monograms of various hotels. JacK is coiiecc 
in<7 them for me ” she laid “You know he attends so many of those athletic ban- 
ing them for me, ^ ^ almost alway8 manages to bring me a spoon

68 Vack^is her fiance. We are often told that one of the 
first duties of women is to inspire their men folks to live 
un to higher moral standards. . .

Again, the travelers who visit places - of historic interest 
are notoriously among those who do not know how to de
fine the term “thief.” How the homes of famous People, 
which have been thrown open to the public have suffered 
from these kleptomaniacs, only the caretakers really know. 
Nothing is too small, nothing too large and nothing too sac
red for the souvenir hunter to bear away. I believe it was 
Beethoven’s piano which was entirely robbed of its ivories
by this variety of thief. „ , ,

(Now perhaps you think it is only the intellectually lower 
class of people who commit such outrages. Don t you believe 
it. Surely we might expect to find the real upper classes of 
society in the colleges if anywhere. And yet I remember 

hearing a college girl tell that the hotels always charge an unusually large sum 
for a cnltce dinner because they had to reckon on the silver they would lose.
* On a recent sea trip I had an insight into -one of the saddest features of this

° • Tell me Mrs Souvenir Hunter, when you make way with a
souvenir hunting Tell me ^ ^ o{ brjc.a.brao from whom do you think
spoon or a butter P'ate 0 that word? It’s the right one, but I’ll pamper 
v°nu thL liSromwhom doyouthink you are collecting this souven r? The 
hotel vou say or the company. Sometimes, perhaps, but not always. Let me tell 
hotel, you gay, or tne comp , which I traveled, and how it prob-
3?" h0Wrr^* many c^ês At the end of the trip - the china and silver ,s
counted,* the lo£ reckoned and divided among the table stewards, and that lose, an

those poor folk,,’by people
who musr be atleast.decently.well off^ & woman a greater criminal in

the eyes of the law than this kind of thief, but to my mind he isn’t half so desp.c- 

able. __
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of, bread per 
white,light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakincss.r ✓
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simple directThis is 

truth.
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Woman’s Rights and Bad Bread
Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return youx

money-.S

No woman haA any right to offer her 
husband heavy, four, pastry bread when 
she can avoid it by using White Swan 
Yeast Cakes. Ask your grocer for a 5c. 
package (6 cakes) or send for a free cam
ple to the White Swan Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MAO.

(

IN LONDON.
“Well, Cholmondeley,” said the suffra

gette’s father, “I know what you have 
come for.
you think you can support her in the 
style to which she is accustomed ?”

“Well, I’ve been trying to figure that 
out, Mr. Plantoganet,” said Cholmondeley, 
“and, reckoning on six months in jail 
every year, fancy I can.”

"It il quite agreeable for your firm to use my name in your 
advertising literature as one of your many customers who 
have derived benefit* from drinking Coca-Cola.

Yours truly, REGALI
Marion has told me. But doI

ffiFLOlIRE. T. COLLINS
&I I V Do you suppose he'd like it, drink it «U

and say so if he didn't know that for ^
athlete and fan—for everybody—it's 
the best and snappiest of beverages?
t Demand the Genuine—

Refuse Substitutes
r THE COCA-COLA CO., Toronto, OnL

*

Free .
Our new booklet, 
telling of Coca-Cola ^ 
vindication at Cbatta- 
nooga, for the asking.

Whenever yon see an 
Arrow tklnk of Coca-Cola.

to reject the measure he would consent to 
the creation of enough peers to give the 
administration a majority in the upper 
chamber. v King Gepçge was advised that 
he had no alternative under the terms of 
the constitution.

So it is with Alfonso XIII of Spain', who 
finds himself compelled to affix his signa
ture to almost every nobiliary patent pre
sented to him for approval by the prem
ier, under pain of provoking & cabinet 
crisis. .

Dowager Queen Maria Christina during 
her regency, at the instance of that Duke 
of Tamanee who accompanied the Infanta 
Eulalia to this country for the Columbian 
celebration in 1893, secured the enactment 
of a law providing that every person on 
receiving a title, either through bestowal 
by the crown, by inheritance, or by mar
riage, should be compelled to have it re
gistered at the Royal Department of Her- 
aldy at Madrid, and T>ay a vëry heavy fee 
for each separate honor. The object of 
the law was, of course, to diminish,the 

of nobiliary titles

\

LA MARQUISE24

DE FONIENOY
August Furniture Sale!i

The Powerlessness of Monarch 
King of Roumanie Driven From 
His Palace by Gamblers—King 
Alfonso Forced to Create 
Countless New Nobles

(Copyright, 1*12, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

|

presents to every housekeeper an excellent opportunity to buy furniture at economic prices. 
The advertising gives you but a small idea of our values. Come—see for yourself. Our sales

men wil be pleased to show you these record breaking prices

Three Piece Mahogany Finished Parlor Suite, consisting of sofa, arm chair and small 
chair, fitted with loose cushions, frames strongly built and beautifully finished. Regular price 

$24.00. August Sale Price $18.60.

i.

Monarcha are not always masters in 
their own dominions and this has been 
strikingly shown once more by the action 
of King Charles of Roumanie, who is
enty-three years of age, and in very frail „
health. He has just quitted his magnifi- 5X that, owing to the ac
cent mountain palace of Smala in the P t y and'inheritance, were held 
Carpathians, owing to his inability to pre- . nr imnrnnpr Demons,
vent the establishment of public gaming by mdige that many
tables in the Casino of the adjacent town. ?uealJiH nobles even have been unable 

For close upon forty ^s this palace of have
has been the favorite ho”®,of, *b<L £ f )lad to restrict themselves to one, permit-
and queen. They „Se h=h,tetion had ting their other dignities to become dorm- 
away from any human habitation, had 8 the other hand( the Duke of Al-
had the palace built ‘ccor^“g va. who is also Duke of Berwick, of Liria,

designs at great cost, and they giew . of Huescar, and 0f Olivares,to love this forest home with a very great * A^ twelve Marquis-
love, spending the greater portion of the twenty countships, has had to
year there: First, however, the dignitaries atee and t ** of several hundred
of the court, then the great officers and Pay tees to t e
ministers of state, and finally the wealth- J. j^nti’dhs of the then Queen-
iest and best families of Bucharest society ® .- , , - , - . a* naught= gradually built residences in the vicinity, Regent, are hOwrter bemg set at naught 
until quite a little mountain resort was by e constan «tionof u- -bility
formed. During seven or eigh “““ths of counts being
te^Tc^MneLsT and always member* of ^eyedjsstes,

their children «tasJly cook part now and who ^ mQat unattrBctive> and
then in the festivities. ¥ ,1 i. rtV~r-rlpanOf course a club-house or casim, becam* «lent wT fch. Spanish gov- 
indispensable, where the men could piay •L'uu ffrantimz Rovalcards, read their papers, and exchange the ernment hestaken to
gossip of the day, and the women chatter 1 thg g £njgh right to titles which in 

I over the tea-cups and listen to the music merely usurped, and in
of an excellent band. Indeed, the place some ca9«9 “e ,y £ „revPious contro- 
80 steadily increased' in popularity that it others a e J Numerous Mal-
tinally attracted the notice of the late veysy n ««her co«nto«- a^dUm^e°vaSntine8 
King Leopold of Belgium’s former friend do-M allache, Belg a , fiaaction of the 
and business associate, Marquet, who ran have ,Moubtful honors
the public gambling tables at Ostend and S^hc "7/ hLbeenreached in the
who now has a chain of similar establish- , ncjen^ dukedomments extending from Portugal to Cairo «^nt of the titie ™ o£

King Charles and his Consort known m of 10 ‘ contractor, pre,urn-
literature as “Carmen Sylva,’ strove their The government
utmost to prevent him from obtaining a ably belief that it was a
foot-hold in Sinaia, and went so far as gave tms «tie m c^.^ ^ becQme M.
to invoke the assistance of Àie govern- P when the kings of Spain
ment. But all in vain, for I#rquet end- tmet m the^^ ^ .fc nQW
ed, in spite of all obstacles, by securing out tbat the dukedom formerly per-
the lease of the Casino from the board of tu ^ tQ thg Houge o£ Anjou, Sicily, and
g™lLTltw1ng ethaT this would has by inheritance to the present

have the effect of attracting to Sinaia all AU^the0 Italian Austrian and German 
the riff-raff and scum of the Balkan states ^‘Vand curiously enough also the 
which is not saying a little and even of P P ■ ;n arma about the
similar spirits from remoter countries, has Spanish press a^e ^ gpanieh crQwn t0
ITS cancel Ue P-^^^e Duke ofHa-

^g^Æ Îbol aU^theSpanish Nobility, has lodged

18King Alfonso, it may be remembered affM°r8that it \s wSsW

has had a somewhat similar experience at cabinet will ever again dare to demand 
San Sebastian, his sea-s.de home, where eafgrn^re to a Spanish
the corrupt municipality ^asedthe Casmo K^g^ begtowing « £oreign title upon a 
to this same Marquet, in d^hance of the P_
anti-gambling laws, and of the protests of Humbert made one and
the royal family. The government then in The, at the instance of
office at Madrid, influenced by party pol- only one^suen ms, when jn m0 be
itical considerations, declined to ■nteivene, ted & pa^nt recognizing in Italy the
and the sovereign wm so incensed that he fmwarrantaPb]y „,med title of Prince 
accepted the offer of the City -of Santan KreUulefic,o tQ a Roumanian ; that is to 
der, which with the object of attracting citizen of a country where all no-
the court there during the summer, built ^ only abolished, but

handsome and spacious palace as a under 6evere penalties. Three
gift to the king. iater cx-Denuty Kretzulesco found

There was not, however, only the king D0litic to secure Italian naturalization, 
to consider, but also the Queen Mother, P MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. 
who built her summer residence of Mira
mar at San Sebastian over twenty years 
ago, and originated all the prosperity of 
the place. She found last summer so in- 
tolerable by reason of the class of people 
attracted there by the gambling tables, 
that she, like her son, threatened never to 
come again and employing her influence in 
other ways managed to cause Premier 
Canalejas to intimate last spring to the 
municipality of the town his fixed deter
mination to enforce the anti-gambling laws 
and the city fathers, fearing both the mi
gration of the entire court to another -re
sort, and the heavy hand of the govern
ment, cancelled Marquet’s lease, and caus
ed' him to move elsewhere.

Although public gambling establishments 
; tolerated in Roumania, yet the fulfil- 
nt by King Charles of his threat to leave 

Sinaia if Marquet stays there, is likely 
to prove effectual, since the place cannot 
exist without the court and its attendant 
gayeties: so that this the greatest farmer 
of gambling tables since the days of old 
Blanc, is likely to have as short a stay at 
Sinaia as at San Sebastain.

Still another instance of the modern 
powerlessness of kings, is alas, the scandal 
in connection with the phenomenal in- 

of titles of nobility in Spain, an
_______ against which the king is vainly
protesting. When the English House of 
Lords refused to pass a measure enacted 
•by the Commons restricting its legislative 

the Asquith government obtained 
from

;ï
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J. MARCUS - 30 Dock St. .*■
I

ownr The Parson (about to improve the golden hour) “When a man reaches your 
age, Mr. Dodd, he cannot, in the nature of things, expect to live very much longer, 
and I----- ” 1

i

The Nonagenarian:—“I dunno, passon. I be stronger on my legs than I were 
when I started!”—London Opinion.

• v■ r;.;

RESTORE GRAY PR SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUGUST 6. 

A.M.
4.51 Low Tide ........11.31
5.30 Sun Sets

AN AFTERNOON FROCK
No Injury 

to the 
Health

Purely
Vegetable
Treatment

F
h

P.M.
\ High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.39!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsborns 
Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaret ville, 37, Belt
er, Port William. Schrs Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach ; Clara A. Ben- w 
ner, 37, Melanson, Annapolis ; M * S'4 
Hains, 30, Hains, Freeport; Evangeline A*** 
Griffin, Grand Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug 5—Ard, stmrs Montrose, 

London; Lake Champlain, Liverpool 
Montcalm, Bristol.

By Common Garden Sage, a 
Simple Remedy For Dandruff, 
Falling, Faded, Gray Hair

?

' i* ■
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FOR THE DRINK HABIT
PROTESTANT CLERGY ENDORSE 

THE NEAL

The old idea of using Sage for dark
ening the hair is again coming in vogue. 
Our grandmothers had dark, glossy hair 
at seventy-five, while our mothers are 
gray before they are fifty. Our grand
mothers kept their hair soft and glosay 
with a “Sage Tea,” which also restored
the natural color.

One objection to using such a prepara
tion was the trouble of making it. This 
objection has been overcome by the 
Wyeth Chemical Company of New York, 
who has placed on the market a super
ior preparation of Sage, combined with 
Sulphur and other valuable remedies for
dandruff, itching scalp, and thin, weak, FOREIGN PORTS,
falling hair. New York, Aug 5—Ard, stmrs St Louie,

The beauty of the hair depends more on Southampton; Amerika, Hamburg, 
its rich, even shading than anything else. ^rew Haven, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Oddland, 
Don’t have dry, harsh faded hair, when Hillsboro (NB).
a simple, harmless repiedy will bring back Calais, Me, Aug 5—Ard, schrs Ruth 
the color in a few days; and don’t be tor" ! Robinson, New York; Seth Smith, do. 
mented with dandruff, itching scalp and j Norfolk, Va, Aug 5—Sld, stmr St Maur- 
loose, falling hairs. Wyeth’s Sage and|ice Halifax.
Sulphur Hair Remedy will quickly cor-| j)elaware Breakwater, Aug 5—Sid, echr 

these troubles, and give color, p0nbrook, Yarmouth, 
stdength and beauty to your hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and prove this to your 
satisfactory. All druggists sell it under 
guarantee that the money will be re
funded if the remedy is not exactly as 
represented. Agent, W asson s 100 King 
street.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Aug. 5—Ard, stmrs Canada, 

Tunisian, Montreal.
Plymouth, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Kaiser » 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York.
Southampton, Aug 5—Ard, stmr St Paul, 

New York.

> Leading Divine at Perth, Ontario, Writes a Strong Letter of 
Endorsement for the Neal Institute.:

READ HIS SERIOUS STATEMENT
The Neal Treatment Turns the Attention of the Former 

Drinker, Godward.
l)

DOES NOT RETURN TO DRINK I
The *Rev. Mr. Scott is adverse to giving 

testimonials. He says so. Many people 
ire loth to believe a testimonial. But this 
trand, good man saw what was done in 
teis own town and the surrounding coun- 
\ry for drinkers, and he rose to the full 
Deasure of the occasion and wrote a let- 
Vr to the public, out of the kindliness of 
\ib heart, for that great army of men who 
\re veritable slaves to drink. Read what 

says. He is serious about this matter:

“St. Andrew’s Manse, 

Perth, Ont., Dec. 3rd, 1910.

“Probably these lines that I am now 
writing may influence many:

“I have reluctance about writing testi- 
\ , nonials, for they are often too easily ob- 

\eined; frequently they are unreliable and 
people generally have more or less sus
picion about them. For a time I, myself, 
te fused to give credence to reports that 

made to me concerning cures that 
yere effected in the case of men who had 
Veen treated by the ïfeal Treatmnt:

“But now, to say nothing of a number

of outside instances, I have around me, 
iii my own town, four men who for years, 
have done dishonor to themselves, their 
families, to their community and to their 
Maker, through strong drink, who are now 
temperate men, and are living a new kind 
of life altogether. These men were treated 
at the Neal Institute. I am not writing 
about the cure or the prices or other de
tails. But I find the attention of these 
men turned Godward and each one of the 
four bears witness that the desire for li
quor is with him no longer. Concerning 
emancipation from a vice that makes way 
for vices I cheerfully bear their testimony.

“A. H. SCOTT, M. A.”
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You
Often Want

r*own

' »
a very

quick relief from biliousness—from 
its headaches, its sour stomach, 
hiccoughs, flatulence, unpleasant 
breath and the general feeling of 
good-for-nothingness it causes. 
Thousands—through three gener
ations and the wide world ovei 
have found, as you will find, that '

NO ENCORE

H B EASIER 10 SAVE psgfn jn
T ;

ffleecfumfl--cF1
!|

Than to Grow New 7 c/'■ i

-
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The tendency to put off until tomorrow 
what we should do today accounts for 
most of the bald heads we see in the 
front row. . , .

Newbro’e Herpicide stops falling hair 
and prevents baldness. The dandruff germ 
is destroyed by its use and a condition of 
health maintained in the hair and scalp. 

Nearly everyone has hair troubles of 
description which Herpicide will al- 

Don’t wait until it is too

It is conceded to" be the standard hair 
remedy and is recommended and applied 
by all the best hair dressers and barbers.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book about the hair to The Herpicide 
Company, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

You don’t suppose for a moment that 
Rev. Mr. Scott would make such a state
ment unless it was absolutely true, do 
you? The drinking man is lost to himself. 
He has no will power, liquor has relieved 
him of that. He is helplessly dependent 

the kindness of his friends. Speak

Mrs. Wigge:—“Did you apologize when 
you stood on that gentleman’s foot?”

Boy:—“Yes, and he gave me a sixpence 
for being polite.”

Mrs, Wigge^ - 
you do, then?”

Boy:—“Stood on his other foot, but it 
didn’t work.”

WHAT THEY GAVE THE PORTER
On his recent trip to California Bert 

Walker says the Pullman porter acted os 
though he wanted something from the pas-

give the necessary relief quickly, 
safely, gently, naturally. This 
harmless family remedy is justly 
famous for its power to put the 
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach 
in regular active working order.
In every way—in feelings, looks, 
actions and in powers—you will 
find yourself altogether better after / 
you have used Beecham’s Pills

are

It gives abundant scope to the present 
for buttons. Buttons, buttons, “Good boy! What didyear rage

everywhere—upon the Wide turn back cuffs 
of ratine, across the ratine sailor collar, 
down the left side of the white linen yoke 
skirt—again fifteen of them on the ratine 
panel in front. Add a series of tucks up 
and down the waist, across the sleeves, 
and softened by a little lace jabot the 
costume will be wholly becoming and com
plete.

vers

upon
kindly to him, he is more to be pitied than 
despised. Persuade him to go to the

ways correct, 
late.

NEAL INSTITUTE Forcrease
increase

sengers.
/ “What do you want?” Bert aeked him. 

“Oh, anything you see fit to give, boss, ’
i

Quick ReliefMANY TOURISTS.
At noon on Saturday in front of the 

Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, there were 
no less than eight automobiles belonging 
to American and Upper Canadian parties.

replied the porter.
“All right,” said Bert, 

give the porter three cheers.” And they 
did,

“Boys, let’s Y ou ought to be sure to read the directisee 
with every box.

Sold everywhere, • XSe.

146 CROWN STREET, Cor. King and Crown Streets
B. L. Stevens, Mgr., St. John.

powers,
an extremely reluctant assurance 
King George tfcat if the Lords continuedPhone 1685.
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